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Bu ti. B..t of th FigVlnj far r" SMART BOWLING IN THE LEAGUE
Bonus.

RYAN LANDS REPEATEDLY ON STOMACH

Uonora Were About Kvenly Divided
Ip to the Sixth Round ana Both

Men Take Considerable
Punishment.

FlTTLADELrHIA. Jn. fT.-J- ack O'Brien
nd Tommy Ryan fought one of the fast-e- at

six-rou- bouts ever seen In this city
tonight and the Philadelphia had a alight
advantage. O'Brien clearly outfought Ryan
In the Oral four rounds and In the fifth
dropped Mm with a hard blow to the Jaw.
Ryan tcok the count of elfht and cam
up groggy. He saved himself by clinch-
ing until he had regained his bearings.
A moment later Ryan drove a vloloua left
to O'Brien's stomach, which sent the Fhlla-delrhl- an

to his knees.
Ryan seemed to regain hla wtnd as the

round progressed end landed repeatedly
on O'Brien's stomach with vicious lena.
It was only the gong that saved O'Brien
from being knocked out. In the sixth
round nonora were about even, both men
bavins- - received severe punishment. When
the gong sounded, ending the fight, both I

men were in very bad shape,
Near the close of the fifth round while

O'Brien was on the floor, one of his sec-

onds threw a sponge full of water on

htm. Many persons were of the opinion

that this ended the fight, but tha referee
aalrl "Nn

O'Brien and Ryan were weighed In at
I o'clock. The beam was plaoed at 13
pounds, but neither man bodged It, O'Brien
nune Into the ring at J0JT. accompanied
v. vi. mna. Ha was given a treraen- -
Annm AvntlML

Ryan came-- Into the ring at 10:0. He
.i rW a great reception. Both
men were In the pink of oondltlon. In
O'Brien's corner were Kid McCoy, Joe
Hagen and BUly McLerne while Hugo
Kelly, "Spike" Bulllvan. Frank Barthey
ni n vrrtv attended to Ryan. Lew

Durlacher was the time keeper. At 10:18 Yates
Referee Crowhurst called the to the 1 Foley
center of the ring for , Instructions.

ii.r tha mnr sounded and the
battle was on.

Fight by Ronnds.
'....., i rvnri.n A for faoa and missed.

He then put left toRyan nose, Ryan
i ti.. -,- .- n'Mrtn landed a light
right over the heart. a I gteaawlnder Lowers
lelt on turin i neaa aim rvv "
moment later ine man -
clinch. O'Brien landed a hard upperoui on
T aihln and a lat r r n Ml K II II L T3 jar? en)

moment later. He then drove another left
to Rvan'a face without a return.
had led once. O'Brien Ryan around Jt'the ring and his foot-wor- k med

KtfSr 'he men wnr. o Inching he
"V.1- -

and i.ndaViT iTleft a thrilling tne third be- -
Round Campbell.

on then hei rder, headsThe root- -a hard right the way to
rushed Ryan and Ryan slipped and fell, but

..n in - fV Krian rushed Ryan
Intn netitral corner and sont a left
straight to the nose. Ryan led with his
left, fell short and O'Brien drove a bard
left to the face. O'Brien landed
-- Hlv. nn IUa nnae and a-- away Without
return. O'Brien landed a .right hook on
the chin, and Ryan landed a right on Jack
boily. O'Brien then cut Ryan s left eye
with a right drive and got away.wlthout a
return. It waa first blood for O'Brien. The
men rushed to a clinch as the gong sounded.
a ..in thia waa rlurlv O'Hrian's round.

Round 8 O'Brien sent a straight left to
Ryan's face and again a second
later. Ryan waa swinging wildly. O Brlen
missed a lert uppercut ana imjr iiih.O'Brien uppercut with his left as they came
together. O'Brien landed a straight left
to the and repeated the same Mow,

beexf nek, llyan. broke re
peatedly i0 ' get away from O llrlen

ii'Rrlrn drove Ryan s head
back with a right and the latter
i. nA h rA I oft an O'Briens stomach
The men to a clinch. O'Brien drove
his left Into, Ryan's nose and the latter
nlln.hxt Tha man were at a tr
rlflo pace. Ryan did not show the clever
work which he bad shown In previous bat- -
ties,
. Oatfenght Ryan In Fonrth,

tii.im iTh men rushed to a clinch.
Rvan landed a left on O'Brien's stomach,
arid the men again dihehed. O'Brien landed
n. llKht right to Ryan's and then sent
his left to Ryan's noae. As Rvan closed In
on O'Brien the latter a bard right to
the s;omach. Ryan hit In the clinches but
was warned. O'Brien sent a stiff left to
1) . . ' c m mnA rniltd It with a rlSht
hoi.k. getting away without a return. Jack
attain sent a hard left to Rvane nose and
the. latter aeemed bewildered. O Brlen UP'
permit Ryan and sent a right to Ryan s
Ihw. aaaln causlntf the blood to flow.

Brlen landed a hard right on Ryan's
stomach and then sent a straight right to
the law. He followed this with a straight
left noae ixTie
outfighting Ryan. O'Brien was setting a
territlo pace, whlcn Jtiyan not main- -

a
Mnnnd K The men came to a clinch with

out damage. O'Brien landed a on the
stomach and another hard uppercut in tne
same place. He then drove a straight left
tq the nose and a right to the wind. Ryan
landed a left on the stomach and

n c.am to tuinnn. u nrien lanaea ana
Ryan went down witn a rignt uppercut. rie
groggy, but was on. wss al-

most out. Ryan landed a hard right on
O'Urlen'a stomach, did a lot of darn- -

m was holdlna- - on when the
rang; It saved him from beingCong The blow showed on bis

stomach, where hard right and left
landed. He was In

Round 6 Both men came to the center
slowly. Rvan landed a left on O'Brien's
face and sent a right for stomach, but

to land. The men rushed to a clinch.
O'Brien uppercut with a right and then
landed a left to the noae. O brlen landed
a right straight to the Jaw and Ryan
clinched. O'Brien landed a
and then broke ground. Ryan landed a left
on O'Brien's wind and the landed a
stralaht on the law. O'Brien under
cut a right and then landed a
right on Ryan's Jaw. Both were fighting
hard, o drove his right to the Jaw
ana nyan ma lert to tns stomacn.

Brlen missed a left and the men clinched.
Ryan led for the stomach, but missed and
tne gong enaea tne bailie. ,

Kansas vs. v. C. A.
Lovers of basket ball will see the first big

fcattle of the season In Omaha this winter
Saturday when the Young Men's
Christian association plays the
team reoresentlna the Kansas university.
Consistent practice work Is being done for
this event and the locals hope to win. The
men from the make a regular trip

A HARD STRUGGLE

Many an Omaha Citizen Finds

tha Struggle Hard.

With a back constantly aching.
With urinary disorders
Dally existence Is but a struggle:
No seed to keep It up.
Doan's Kidney Pills will cure you.
Omaha people endorse this claim.

"I had kidney trouble for many suf- -
severely, waa annoyed a great deal

nights from too frequent actions of the kid'
nay secretions and had other aliments
little understood, but which are by
disordered kidneys. I saw Doan's Kidney
Pills advertised aud h'ad my husband get
thara for me at at Co's store.
They did me so much good that I continued

treatment and after finishing two
1 felt like a new woman even at my ad

cod age. I recommend Doan's Kid ley
to one at every opportunity for

ifcey are a reliable kidney remedy."
For aale by dealers, (0

Fostar-MUbu- ra Co., Buffalo, ti. T.. sole
agents for the States.

. Renumber the came, Doan's, and take
BO

throughout the wwt each winter and only
nuxh t ha Mh an,,ta. Ttev have earned

the name of being a fast sgares-atlo- of balllr and the rr
Will be ample evldn

men

on
nee

Four ! Hundred Scores in Contest
Between, and

Ration-.- !.

The Ornunss boosted themselves In the
iMpni standing In the g.ime at Selleck a

last nlxrit mm imf
from the National. The contest
notable In fart that there were four
score shove the "0 mark. Tracy of the
National! being high man witn e.s. joi
core:

Wlgman ....
Zarp .

nmui
Huntington
Kraery

Totals ..

Tracey
Jonea .
njerde
Chandler

OMAHA3.
1st

..153

..205

..an

..2IS

..1H1

l.lIiS
NATIONALS.

lat.
2m
154
14
1S

2.M1

On (Wlwk last evening
office force defeated the Armour

office Xoroa by the following score:

1st.
Rrner - 1M
Wane
Olaon
Buck
Tom brink

Totala

Gilchrist

tturnny rvfmni
their

Omikii

lasing

CUDAHTB.

ino
It

ARMOURS,

Duke 1C1

Chumlea 1

Tontieman ltil
Bonnell 168

Cltya three from
Woodmen World team

Commercial league. Score:
CITYS.

Cochran
MaxUn
Huelow
Weymuller
Hull ,.200

totals

Johnson
Bmythe
Mcneivy H

-- t

21

lf'

'l

Total

Total

Total
alleys

Total.

V

934 770

lat.
..184

Totals 2.151

The date won two out of
the the the

2d.

1M
177
143

837
W. O. W.

Totals

EVENTS ON RUNNING TRACKS

O'Brien landed llgut Track Record

forced
mya-l"- X

rushed

1:1

of

nv

1st.
153
174
194
156

the

6M..

187

2d.
372

212

234

M

1M

277
15S

litl
182

id.
1H8
177

1M
193

2d.
W
161
141
172
171

of

m ltt

to

139
181
173
200

1A6

tl.
245
223
liT.
2.3
201

3d.
1S3

20
203
179

874 Wl

3d.

1)

SOS

3d.
Ifi6
141
172
146
165

204
167
188
11

a

t Angeles and Qejtdest Rale
a Disappointment.

670

57
8.1

26

67S

623
668

4J

471

m
m
479
494

840 780

In

2U0
148

3d.

176

171

178
166

Is

537

63
6(19

646
606
676

948 tli
2d.

133

831

10
176

3d.

IKS

882 880

IyO

679
610

646

860

ANQELE8, Jan. 37. Three favorites
Ascot today. Golden. Rule, a red- -

favorite for fourth race, furnished
biggest disappointment of the day,

V V," There waa nnlsh Innrued Celebrat'n and
hook O'Brien's Jaw .drove ftmenu Tne tnls""mauli. 'Mlracle lead all

nn,ni.

repeated

JawdvtvlnaI4Van

.i,.ikf
hard

Jaw

out.

hard unoercut

team crack

distressing

Pills

I tne atretcn and tnen auit. Htemwinaer won
the fourth. In doing he lowered the
track Hiauson course, to i:iv nut.
itesuits: race, alx furlongs, selling: Rosebud
won. Hilary second. Flecnoe third, lime:

Becond race, six furlongs, maiden
olds: tsanquero won, Ben Haywood secona,
Carnival tiurd. 'lime: l:u.ITiIrd one mile and a sixteenth, sell
In: C. B. Camoliell won. Celebration sec
ond. Diamente third. Time: 1:47W

1.497

Total.

3,620

race,

Slauson course: Ptemwlnder
won, Bllsstull second, Rule third.
Time: 1:10.

Fifth race, eleven-sixteent- h of a mile:
Pat Bulger won, Sals second, Oolden Boy
third, 1.03.

Sixth race, thirteen-sixteent- h of a mile:
Mexicans won, Phys second. Kvander third.
lime: i

SAN
suits:

1

4

s

a.

s

re

First race, seven furlongs, selling: Lndy
Wadaworth won, Isubelllta second, BUly
Moore third. Time: 1:27.

Second race, three and a half furlongs.
purse: uoiden idol won, Kdiin vice secona,
Mori third. Time: 0:42Vt.

17m

Third race, seven furlongs: Kl Plloto won,
Mareiio second, constellator tinra. nme
l:26t.

race, one mne: waswirt won, uoia
Money second, O'Hsgen third. Time: 1:39.

Fifth race, alx furlongs: Corouer Kelly
won. Bombardier second, Oeorfce
intra. lime: j:iiN4.

Sixth race, one mile and a sixteenth, sell
Ing: won, Achilles second, Q
WT Trahern third. Time: 1:47.

NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 27. Results:
First race, seven furlongs: Optional won.

Zyrla second, Miladl Love third.
1:26.

Second race, five furlongs: Scorpio won
Sadduces second, Jlmaloug Time:
1:00.

Third race, one mile and an eighth: Blue
Mint won, Hants Teresa second, Free Ad.
miasion third. Time: 1:65.

V. - Tl.,nnl. . , n K u. a..M
to the as the gong sounded. This inn... UndivA wnn vin,rin. mnAO'Brien's round, and c early Au softri,.t third. Time: 0:36.
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1.006

the
fudahv
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OATH3
1st.

Total.

Total.

the

Dl- -
brleti

drove

recoru,

Fourth race,
Golden

rime:

fourtn

Berry

third.

t..ii
was was

Fifth race, handles", Hands
Across won, Pe Renke second. Port Royal
third. Time: 1:39.

Sixth race, one mile and an eighth: Hv.
tnettua won, The Messenger second, Bessie
McCarthy tnira. Time: i:ta.
TEBEAU

1.066

First

iNCISCO, Jan.'27.-Oakl- ahd

Byronerdale

mile:

WANTS

Ions City Kapeets Tronble Over
Frnnehlae at the Western League

Meeting la Chicago.

ST. PAUL. Jan. 27.- -A special lo the Dis
patch from Sioux City, la., says: Trouble
from this Quarter exoected at the meet.
lug of the Western league In Chicago to
morrow, ueorge Teoeuu, who has broken
into the negotiation by way of injunction
proceedings at uncoln. Neb., la. seems
out to get control away from Sexton. A.
Beall of Sioux City, former manager of the
Minneapolis team, nas been wired hv Te
beau to be present at the meeting. Sextnnrecently turned down Beall'a bid for thsfranchise because of Beall'a being at rrosa--
purpoaes with the base ball enthusiastshere. W. B. Nation, who has been offered
tne irancnise by gexton. wUl go to Chicago.

aha and Kansas City a Tie
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CINCINNATI. Jan. 27. (Special Tele
gram.) Price Current says: There has
been, a fairly good movement of hogs the
past week although showing soma decrease
from the previous record, there being an

year ago. Total western waa
620,000, compared with 680,000 preceding
week and 493.000 last year. Since November
1 the total is C 430,000, against .S96.000 a year
ago. Prominent places compare as follows:

.....
Kansas City

Oman,
Louis ...

St. Joseph .
India naoolls
Milwaukee .,
Cincinnati .,
Ottumwa ....
Cedar Hapidi
cuuux tity

n

,

19H8-- 19ifi--

.,ao0 2.265.000
10. 56O.W0

4W.00
4:.t
S73.')
3M).0il0

lNi.OiO
mo

163. (M)
141.01.)

Paul ; 77.0ii0

1913 Oak . MAN ENDS HIS LIFE

R. Mannhelnter Drinks
Arid la Depot at

"N It. Louis.

8m3.0iO

2i9.(iiiO

Long street

drug

Time:

South

belle

ST. LOUIS, Jan. tllian Mann- -
helmer, aged about 23 Chicago,
oommltted suicide drinking carbolic
acid while seated on a bench In the second
clsas waiting room at Union station.

4M

479

4W

one

St.

4So.

BU

810. HO

76.00
262.000

Mrs. Ale. of say-s-

all

Car.

R.
of

In Mannheiraer's pockets were several
letters. Including one from his mother:
a memorandum book In which word
'dead" had been written several hundred

times and a wallet containing receipted
bills for flowers and bouquets. Mannhelmer
wss well dressed, but only cents 'was
found In his pocket a The body was
to the morgue.

.172.
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PANAMA SUBJECT OF DEBATE

8iam)Di First Democratio 8nt',or to Sop
port on tha Floor.

COMMITTEE AUTHORIZED IN SMOOT CASE

BUI Granting Cltlsens of Newly Ac- -
quired latnnda Kataratlsatlon

Privileges Dlacnaaed nnd
.Voted On.

WASHINGTON, Jan. Z7.-- The senate pro
ceedings today Included a speech by Mr.
Simmons, of North Carolina, In support
of the Panama treaty, and the
passage of a number of bills and resolu-
tions. Mr. Simmons was the first

8,060 I cratlo senator to favor the measure on the

4

II

Wl.tKlO

176.6m)
145.0i0
1J9.UM
1

years,

Bill

canal

demo- -

noor or tne senate, lie announcea nts Dis
approval of the Intervention of the United
States in the Panama revolt, but said that
as the revolution was an accomplished fact.
and waa such before the treaty waa made,
he could not accept the theory that the
treaty Itself Was Invalid.

Among the bills passed, was one grant
ing to citizens of Porto Rico and the
Philippines the right to take advantage of
the naturalization laws of this country,
but Mr. Spooner moved to reconsider the
vote, thus leaving the question undisposed
of. The resolution giving authority to the
committee on privileges and election to
proceed with the Investigation of the
Charges against Mr. Smoot was passed.

Mr. Simmons said he believed the presi
dent and the secretary of state should be
relieved of all charges of complicity in
the Panama revolt. He added that he did
not believe the possession of Information
concerning an Approaching revolution
should be accepted as discrediting the
president, and added:

Should Accept Statement.
In deference to the views of others on

this side of the chamber who may differ
with me. I think the statement of the
president In this respect should be accepted,
undoubtedly the president knew of the
lortncoming revolution In i'anama. It was
nis duty In view of imminent Insurrection
to have on the ground sufficient foree to
protect the lives and property of American
citizens. This he did and If he had done
no more than this he would have done no
more than his duty under the law.

Mr. Simmons announced his belief that
the change of recommendation by the

Canal commission from Nlcaraguan
to the Panama route had been the result
of honest conviction. He also accepted the
Spooner act as a deliberate pronouncement
by congress In favor of Panama, and a dl
rectlon to the president to construct the
canal by that route, "If possible to acquire
title in a reasonable time." He continued:

It Is vehemently asserted by some of the
opponents of this treaty that a vote for Its
ratincation under the circumstances is tan-
tamount to condoning the action of the ad-
ministration as to the resolution and the
recognition. I that ru favorably as
I considered this treaty, as Important to us
as la the Immediate construction of the
canal, I don't think I can vote for it.
Join my colleagues In condemning whatever
is wrong the president nnd administration
may have done In bringing about the Re-
public of Panama, but In my vote on thetreaty I propone to recognize and act on
the fact that Panama is an independent
state, possessed of equal rights and powers
to make this treaty as we ourselves pos
sess, not only wim our consent, but tne
practically unanimous consent oi an tne
civilised nations of the world.

Mr. Simmons also announced his Inten
tion to vote for the various resolutions
f f Inquiry and closed with the expression
of a desire that Colombia might be com.
perflated for its loss.

Dlsenss Citizenship Bill.
Considerable, discussion followed of i

hill providing means f citizens of Porto
Wco and the Philippines to Decome-c-

sens of the united States. The fact was
developed that citizens of these and other
countries similarly situated to the United
States have no means of becoming natur-
alized as citizens. Mr. Pettus, during the
debate, suggested that the Island of Porto
Rico should be made a territory and Mr.
Foraker said he had not as much objec-

tion to that end as some of his colleagues.
The bill passed, but Mr. 'Spooner entered

motion to reconsider, which went over.
The following bills were

Authorising the erection of a monument
at Point Pleasant, W. Va., to commemorate
the battle fought there with Indians in
1774.

Authorizing the secretary of the Interior
to restore the public entry lands embraced
In segregations for the reservoirs.

Extending to the mints at Denver, Ban
Francisco and New Orleans the privilege
of coining mlnorvcolns.

Granting 60,000 acres of public lands
each. In the State of Idaho and Wyoming
for the maintenance of soldiers homes.

The senate went Into executive session
at 3:66 o'clock and at 4:60 o'clock adjourned.

CONTROL HOUSE ASKS ABOUT MAIL CARS

Postmaster General Requested to lead
Data Regarding Their Cost

and Condition,

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27. Mr. Overstreet
(Ind.), from the committee on postofflces
and post roads, called up a .privileged
resolution, reported by the committee,
calling on the postmaster for a statement
giving the serial number of all postal cars
for which the postofllee department Is
paying rental In addition to the amount
paid for carrying the malls, the name of
the railroad company owning the cars and
the time of service of each car from the
date of the original construction and first
use together with Information as to the

, . . , . T..a n iom ifi.
OUTPUT OF PACKING HOUSES resolution w.. adopted.

CHICAGO

taken

OMATIA

Representative Sulloway' of New Ilamp- -

shire, chairman of the committee on Invalid
pensions, today Introduced a distinctly terv
Ice and age pension bill, which will give to
each soldier who served ninety days and
who reaches the age of. 63 years 38 per
month; 66 years, 110, and 79 years 313

per month. In addition to the above rates
his bill gives to the men who served two
years or more an additional Increase of
13 per month In each of the above classes.

Increase, however, in the comparison with Th, bu, icreaes the minimum of pensions
packing

the

Chicago

William

by

the

Isth-
mian

thought

passed:

allowed to t per month, instead of 36.

which will Increase the pensions of 13,394

soldiers who are now on the rolls at 36

per month.
The bill further provides that the pensions

of widows who married the soldiers prior
to January 1, 1870, and who are now
on the rolls drawing 38 shall be in
creased to 312. Heretofore the law has
been that they could not get $13 unless
their husbands died of disease contracted
in the service. This bill will give an In

crease to the men who served ninety days.
nd Increases for the men who fought

through the entire war and also Increases
the pensions of the widows who married
the soldiers during or Immediately follow-
ing the war.

Mr. Hemenway (Ind.) from the committee
on appropriations reported the resolution
requesting the secretary of war for a state-
ment showing the amount of money dis
bursed by his department In promotion of
flying machine experiments and construc
tion, whether under direction of Prof. Lang--
ley or otherwise, with a recommendation
by the committee that It be laid on the
table. The committee. In Its report, said
the information sought was fully given In
the report of the Board of Ordnance and
Fortification. Mr. Hemenm-a- caused to be
read the law concerning the authorization
for the experiments under the Board of
Ordnance and Fortification.

Mr. Hltchock (Neb.) contended against
the extravagance. He asked Why a mod-
ern Darius Green should be established at
national expense and Insisted that the In
formation sought in his resolution should
be furnished the house.

Mr. Robinson (Ind.) said: "We should
strike directly at that queer scheme of
aerial navigation whereby a scientific pro
moter, encouraged by executive officers, If
not by congress, raised the high expecta
tion of the public and his demands for
money, only to have the venture fall flat."

He added: "We should stay the hand of
wasteful adventure and strike down such
costly bubbles as "Langley's airship and
aircastles and rescue the innocent public
from such dreams."

On his motion the resolution was laid on
the table.

The house went Into committee of the
whole with the urgent deficiency bill.

Mr. Burkett (Neb.), speaking on party
Issues, said the democrats would not know
whether they will talk free silver or the
gold standard until after their convention
at St Louis and they learn who is to con
trol the party the gentlemen from Ne
braska or the reorganizes.

Asked how much of the J500.000 hod been
expended in the prosecution of trusts, Mr.
Burkett said all that was necessary. C. B,

Landls (Bid.) remarked that it was 125,000

more than had ever been expended by
democrats for the purpose.

The paramount issue of the republican
party, declared Mr. Burkett, Is sand always
has been the development of the country
and the welfare of the people.

Mr. Cochran (Mo.) In a Brief reply to Mr.
Burkett paid his respects to J. Flerpont
Morgan. The financial policy Inaugurated
by President Cleveland, he said, emanated
from no political party, but from a coterie
of gentlemen who then and since then had
been the advisers of presidents and- - who
had, by their "vicious financial exchange of
1893 and up to 1896, brought upon this great
continent the desolation of a desert and
have now followed It up by plundering ev-

ery man of small means and every small
Investor in their neighborhood.

It should be remembered that If any
man more than any other was more con
splcuous In further promoting the financial
policy of Grover Cleveland It was John
Plerpont Morgan, a mar who has sunk
from the condition of adviser of presidents
and Inventor of financial exchange to the
level of the man with a gold brick to sell,
or a confidence man with three little cun-
ning shells at a county fair."

AGITATES THE QUAKER CITY

Prominent Members of Society Elope
to Marry Regardless of Re-

ligions Differences.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 27. Moncure Rob
inson and Sarah Slssort Abel), members Of

two of Baltimore's richest and most fash'
lonable families, have' eloped ' to Chester,
Pa., where they were married by Mayor
Howard H. Houston. They went to Chester,
where Robinson's brother-in-la- w has
country lioiue, and the wedding had been
arranged to take place In a church of
which the bride la a member, when a tele
gram from a higher ecclesiastic In Balti
more put a stop to the ceremony. The
police also appeared with telegrams com
mandlng them to stop the wedding. But
the party appeared before t,he mayor and
satisfied him that the license was regular.
After the bride had sworn she was of
age he made them man and wife. The
bride's mother appeared a few minutes
too late. Differences In religion are said
to have caused the attempt to stop the
elopement, ,

People having no false pride serve Cook
Imperial Champagne at Club and home
banquets, entirely through preference.

PRATT RETURNS FROM COAST

Friends In Minnesota Thought that
They Had Burled Him Two

Years Ago.

BEMIDJI, Minn., Jan. 2T. Two years ago
In April friends of James Pratt saw his
coffin lowered Into the grave. Pratt ar
rived' In the city today, alive and well.

Late In October, 1901, two woodsmen left
the dock here for the head of Lake Bemldjl
In a small rowboat. The next day their
boat was found overturned. The lake was
dragged, but only one body recovered. One
of the men was believed to be Pratt by
employes at the dock who saw him leave
the boat. ' The other man was a stranger
to them.

The other body was found when the Ice
went out In the spring and was identified
as Pratt's by his friends. On the morning
of the accident It happened that Pratt left
for the Pacific coast. He did not write his
friends and was thought to be dead and
burled until hla appearance today.

Nothing concerning the Identity of the
man burled In his place can be learned.

It Is Dangerous to Heglect n Cold.
How often you hear it remarked, "It's

only a cold," and a few days later learn
that the man Is on his back with pneu
monia. This is or sucn common occur-
rence that a cold, however slight, shculd
not be disregarded. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy counteracts any tendency of a cold
to result In pneumonia and baa gained Its
great popularity and extensive sale by its
prompt cures of this most common ailment
It always cures and is pleasant to take.

Adsstnlatrators to Fnre Well.
E8CANABA. Mich., Jan. 37.-- The will of

the late Daniels Wells, a multimillionaire
of Milwaukee, Wis., was filed here forprobate today. The estate is valued atanywhere between I10.0u0.0u0 and $j,0u0,0().
It Is left to his grandson, who Is the son of
Fanny Wells Norrls, an only daughter.

The testator gives each of hla - three
administrators (150.0(0 for their services.

f"WHAT'S IN A NAME?1
If yon ask simply (or Hunygdl Water, you wlH probably set a

worthless and harmful substitute; for

f3
lit Natural Laxative Water, which has thirty years' reputation

with physician and the public a the always-r-e liable remedy for

GOWSTIPATIOW- -
Therefore always ask for It by its full nan

hunyadi jAnos
rULF A GLASS ON AR1S1NQ QlV fcUi PROMPT RELIEF.
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Mr. ANTHONY HOPE,
clever, and distinguished author,
contributes fictional masterpiece
entitled Mrs. Thistleton's Prin-
cess," which profusely illustrated

Cushman Parker,

or to
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To men who are weak mor-
ally and Whose
have at tuna time been with

those
whose forbids any

toward and those
who have made the mistake of

while there lurked In their
some or
taint of and who now
find on the verge of social
ruin To all such men a
and doctor would advise
you to consult delay the best

One who has made a
study of )ust such cases. One who

can quickly and fully your--
One who will not deceive you

with false or
one no can ana will cure

you in the time and
at the least expense to you. Any man
In need of such advice or

should come at once to the

'ttrprr iff9 ft
'.V-- ' ' ' '

"

E. the
attaining aa author,

a very from
his pen, entitled Trouble
Trouble Trouble Troubles
You," appears in the

MAGAZINE for February
35-ce- nt Magazine for pages Reading Short Stories

iTTTfa TT beautt"u Portfolios Beauty will given free
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mentally,

physically. systems
polluted

poisonous private diseases,
depleted manhood

advances matrimony
marry-

ing system
frightful weakness poisonous

private diseases,
themselves

conscientious,
experienced

without
epeclulixt. life-
long

understand
troubles.

promises unbusinesslike
shortest possible

medical
treatment

Mr. SOTHERN, actor,
also fame

and clever monologue
Never

.Till

cents

who subscribe METROPOLITAN MAGA
ZINE regular yearly price $1.50, charges prepaid.

Leave newsdealer, direct

propositions,

K. H. RUSSELL, PUfeUSHEa, 3 WEST 99TH ST., N. T.
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New OrlesjLaL.

V

1 DRILL, 1
1 District Pasienfor Agent. I I

.mm eTlTn

Slate Uleetro-Medte- al Institute. I WILL C I HE OV.

"W make no Misleading- - statements or unbusinesslike proposi-
tions to the nfllcted, nor do we promise to euro la a few days
In order to their patraaa(, but we guarantee a perfect, safe
and lasting cure In the ejnlekest possible time, without leaving; In-
jurious after-effec- ts in the system, and at the lowest possible east
for honeet, skillful and successful treatment

WE CIHB QI ICKLY, SAFELY AID THOROUGHLY

Stricture, Varicocele, Emissions, Nervo-Bexu- al Debility,
Impotency, Blood Poison, Syphlllel, ftectal,

Kidney and Urinary Diseases,
and diseases and weaknesess due to Inheritance, evil habits, self-abus- e,

or the result of specldo or private diseases.
fnMSIll TATIflN FDFF If you cannot call write for symptom blank. OfficelUitdULI AllUtl I KLL a. m. to p. m. Sundays, 10 to 1 only.

STATE ci- - ED I GAL INSTITUTE,
1308 Farnam 3t, Bet. 13th and 14th Sta., Omaha, Neb.

Bimt MESS tl T I H U1.ATORD
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the

excesses

hours,

$31.50
Omaha to

New Orleans
AND BACK.

February 9th-14t- h

Long Limit and Liberal
Stopovers en Route

Allowed.

For further Information and copy
ef Mauri Graa Booklet call at Illi-

nois Central City Ticket Office, No,
1402 Farnam St., Omaha, or write,
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The Only Double
Track
between

Missouri River
Chicago.

6 DAILY TRAINS
OMAHA

CHICAGO
8.25 FU THE OVERLAND LIMITED

MaralOesiit eailr to Chteaea. Compart-Biau- t

aud dr.aioa-roo- .ImkIbs aaia. llbranr. buflat,
karW. bath, ul.tfuoaa, aiulu sera ana obasnaUan
eara. Klaotrlo U.ht4 tarausbaut.

8.00 am THE ATLANTIC EXPRESS
ValisoM tourist ! lileS oskoh. Vimlm?

trotm Oiiutoa.

nd

TO

.olid trata

5.50 PM THE EASTERN EXPRESS
Pollaiaa drawtns-raoa- l and Imrtat .laaatas ear.

tadlialas sbalf aaxa, nm uuran an .maaias
. Dial..

.

3 OTHER DAILY TRAINS

3.40 Ay

the

ywlliBaadraeiaa-roo- i an and fraa taluaaokina and llbr.r,
laf .aalr aan la Calaaao. Dlalas akta

1 1 30 am JM-'T.'vss- ?! n2nu rtm aUtlr ears.
Fraa ehaif aan to Chlaasa. Pallmsapm juvJlrViibzri10-Vi- "

2 DAILY TRAINS

ST. PAH1HEAP0US
7 50 AM Obm"tiou eat. aara, sailer can sad

81 la tit Fallaiaa fla.pt .a aan. baSa library
I J M aanaad traeraaUalaschaUraare.

BLACK HILLG
2CH TM York. UMiin.a
tor, HortWk. lxtvg l'tiNNKlwooa aa Lena, lbrou
rullm.a slaataas ear ssnUTViOez,

Railway

alaapinsaata.baVat

4SP

.lBaola.WakM. Da rid tt.bawara, y.aava. aupa
(laMxr. Hut AprW,

2k taulialaa .half aarai

Herfolk.0 ft 111 T LIbmIb. Wivke.
O U J AM Loa Pine, Tfdir. IWumiW sUV

Rnsstis - ladlea. Sttewrratlog, eHruatry.
a u.

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
1401 and 1403 Farnam Strest

Deputy State Yetennarlaa.
food Inspector,

A. L. RAIUCCIOTTI, D. V. S.
CITT VETERINARIAN. .

Cmce snd Infirmary, Zath and Masan Sta.
Old Ail A. HS.U. Tslepaone Us.


